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PHOTO OF THE WEEK : Horses playing in the storm last week. Photo Jarrah Knowles. 
Three shock resignations transform State politics

Waterhouse announces run for local council

Spring start to controlling European Wasps
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BCA Community Survey
Many local residents have already completed our BCA survey of
community priorities. If you haven’t already done so, now is the
time!  This is your opportunity to let candidates for the upcoming
QPRC elections know what is important to you.  Heading the list
at the moment are better maintenance of unsealed roads; a long-
term strategic plan for Braidwood and securing Braidwood’s water
supply. Other issues receiving good support are environmental
enhancement and preservation of Braidwood’s heritage. 
We will be asking candidates for the new Council to commit to the
5 or 6 top priorities that emerge from this survey. Local
candidates are starting to campaign, so now is the right time for
us to start these discussions with them. 
At present the BCA is working with the Braidwood and Villages
Business Chamber (BAVBC), QPRC and other community
representatives to develop a Braidwood and Villages Vision.   We
are looking at how our community would like to see Braidwood
and region develop in the future. The results of our BCA survey
will inform that Vision Statement.  A draft vision statement will be
circulated for community comment in a couple of months. 
You can complete our survey online at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH
Google ‘new priority projects – Braidwood’ and the survey should
come up. There are paper copies at the Bendigo bank in
Braidwood for those who can’t access it online. The survey ends
on November 4th but responses well before then would be
appreciated. 

Black Summer Bushfire Recovery Grants
BCA is aware that many community organisations have been
working for several months developing proposals for the Black
Summer Grant fund.There are some wonderful projects being
proposed, and we wish all those who have given this so much
thought and hard work the very best of luck. We’d love to see
every project funded. It’s inspiring to see the commitment of so
many people to our future, especially following the experiences of
the last few years. Our ability to recover from recent disasters and
dream of ways to make our communities even better places to
live is a testament to our individual and collective resilience. The
Braidwood region is a wonderful place to live! 
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Braidwood Community Association News QPRC Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2022-
2026
QPRC is currently reviewing its Disability
Inclusion Action Plan in consultation with people
with a disability, their families, carers and other
community members. This is an opportunity to
provide feedback to QPRC about ways to
improve the inclusion of people with a disability
in our communities.  Consultation with the
community will inform their updated Disability
Inclusion Action Plan. 
The review will guide QPRC in improving access
and inclusion for people living with a disability
throughout QPRC.
The community consultation will include surveys
and face-to-face community workshops in
Queanbeyan, Bungendore and Braidwood. 
The consultation will inform Council about the
community's needs and aspirations to improve
the lives of people living with disability and their
family and carers. This information will be
developed into a draft action plan. The draft plan
will come back to community for their final input.
You can complete a survey at QPRC’s Your
Voice website. The survey has been extended
until the end of October. You can find the survey
at 
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/survey-diap-
2022-2026

The survey asks 15 short questions and provides
for comments as well. Braidwood has particular
challenges with access to some of our heritage
buildings. Council’s community development
team would like to hear from Braidwood
residents on all aspects of disability access and
inclusion. 

Sue Murray, BCA President

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/survey-diap-2022-2026


Berejiklian, Constance and Barilaro resignations
 Deputy Premier and leader of the NSW Nationals Paul Toole, John Barilaro, Deputy Leader of the Nationals Bronnie Taylor MLC.
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The political landscape in south east NSW has been
transformed since last Friday with the resignations of Premier
Gladys Berejiklian, due to forthcoming ICAC investigations, 
Sunday brought the resignation of NSW Transport Minister
Andrew Constance from the electorate of Bega and then
Member for Monaro John Barilaro resigned, departing politics. 
Former Treasurer Dominic Perrottet has been elected new
Premier, with Nationals Minister Paul Toole elected Deputy
Premier and Bronnie Taylor MLC from the Monaro as Deputy
Leader of the NSW Nationals. 
Meanwhile Andrew Constance declared his aim to be
preselected for the Federal Seat of Gilmore (which overlaps
the State electorate of Bega), while Eurobodalla Mayor Liz
Innes has declared she will throw her hat in the ring for the
seat of Bega. 

Mr Barilaro stated: "
As we emerge from lockdown, we must embrace this time as
a new beginning for our State, and welcome the opportunity it
presents for a refresh. I have decided now is the right time for
me to hand the reins over to new leadership, and resign as
Deputy Premier of NSW.
Serving as Deputy Premier of NSW, as Leader of the NSW
Nationals and as the Member for Monaro has been the
honour and privilege of a lifetime.
As the Member for Monaro some of my proudest moments
include delivering five new schools; Jerrabomberra, Googong,
Bungendore, Jindabyne and the School for Special Purpose
co-located at Karabar.

The iconic Snowy Mountains Brumby was saved when I
legislated the Kosciuszko Wild Horses Heritage Bill 2018 and we
will continue to find a balance between protecting the Brumbies
and protecting the most sensitive wilderness areas of the Park
through the Kosciuszko Plan of Management. 
Not to mention the exciting Special Activation Precinct for
Jindabyne and the Mountains, which means we will see the
Snowies gain even more popularity as a year-round tourism
destination.
However it is the little things, and the beautiful people I’ve met, of
whom I now call friends, that have made being the Local Member
so special. Nothing is closer to my heart than the big hug and
smile I received from Rosie Schenker when I delivered a renal
unit at Cooma Hospital, so she no longer had to make long trips
to Canberra.
To the people of Monaro, thank you for this honour."
"The next Premier has big shoes to fill, but I wish them well and
the best of luck, I will be cheering from the sidelines and I am
excited for what is ahead under their stewardship.
My deepest and genuine gratitude goes to my NSW Nationals,
our grassroots members, and particularly my Nationals
colleagues who I have served alongside, for entrusting me to lead
the Party and ensure our communities were heard.
People are sometimes quick to write off the National Party, but it’s
the Nats in Government who are, and always will be, the
praetorian guard of common sense. 
National’s Leaders have led that guard, and I am proud to be in
their company. Now I am passing on that honour.
Finally, thank you to my family for allowing me to have such an
incredible opportunity and for their sacrifice."

https://johnbarilaro.com.au/not-one-not-two-not-three-but-four-new-schools-for-monaro/
http://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/bills/Pages/bill-details.aspx?pk=3518
http://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/Plans-for-your-area/Special-Activation-Precincts/Snowy-Mountains-Special-Activation-Precinct
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Premier Dominic Perrottet has announced a new NSW
Cabinet team to continue the Government’s work to keep
people safe, open up the economy and secure a strong
recovery.
Mr Perrottet said minimal changes had been made to
Cabinet, to ensure stability and continuity for the people
of NSW as the state rapidly approaches it’s reopening
targets.
“Despite the challenges of recent days, our Government
has not stopped working for the people of NSW, and the
Ministry sworn in today will hit the ground running.”
“Our undivided focus is getting the people of NSW back on
their feet, getting kids back in school, people in jobs and
businesses open, so we can reclaim the freedoms we have
all had to sacrifice for so long.”
A small number of necessary changes in Ministerial
portfolios include the appointment of Paul Toole as
Deputy Premier; Matt Kean as Treasurer and Minister for
Energy and the Environment; and Rob Stokes as Minister
for Planning and Public Spaces and Minister for Transport
and Roads.
“This is a team with the energy and experience to lead our
state out of lockdowns to a safe, strong, successful
recovery, and then get back to building a better future for
NSW, Mr Perrottet said.”
The new Cabinet was sworn in at Government House
today.
 
NSW Cabinet Ministers
The Honourable Dominic Francis Perrottet MP Premier
 

The Honourable Paul Lawrence Toole MP
Deputy Premier
Minister for Regional New South Wales
Minister for Regional Transport and Roads
 

The Honourable Stuart Laurence Ayres MP
Minister for Jobs, Investment, Tourism and Western
Sydney
Minister for Trade and Industry
 

The Honourable Bronwyn Taylor MLC
Minister for Mental Health, Regional Youth and Women
 

The Honourable Matthew John Kean MP
Treasurer
Minister for Energy and Environment

 New NSW Ministry announced The Honourable Donald Thomas Harwin MLC
Special Minister of State, Minister for the Public Service
and Employee Relations, Aboriginal Affairs, and the Arts
Vice-President of the Executive Council
Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council
 

The Honourable Mark Raymond Speakman SC MP
Attorney General
Minister for Prevention of Domestic and Sexual Violence
Leader of the House in the Legislative Assembly
 

The Honourable Damien Francis Tudehope MLC
Minister for Finance and Small Business
Leader of the House in the Legislative Council
 

The Honourable Bradley Ronald Hazzard MP
Minister for Health and Medical Research
 

The Honourable Robert Gordon Stokes MP
Minister for Planning and Public Spaces
Minister for Transport and Roads
 

The Honourable Victor Michael Dominello MP
Minister for Customer Service
Minister for Digital
 

The Honourable Sarah Mitchell MLC
Minister for Education and Early Childhood Learning
 

The Honourable David Andrew Elliott MP
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
 

The Honourable Melinda Jane Pavey MP
Minister for Water, Property and Housing
 

The Honourable Adam John Marshall MP
Minister for Agriculture and Western New South Wales
 

The Honourable Anthony John Roberts MP
Minister for Counter Terrorism and Corrections
 

The Honourable Shelley Elizabeth Hancock MP
Minister for Local Government
 

The Honourable Kevin John Anderson MP
Minister for Better Regulation and Innovation
 

The Honourable Dr Geoffrey Lee MP
Minister for Skills and Tertiary Education
 

The Honourable Natalie Peta Ward MLC
Minister for Sport, Multiculturalism, Seniors and Veterans
 

The Honourable Alister Andrew Henskens SC MP
Minister for Families, Communities and Disability Services
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NSW Farmers
The state’s lead farming organisation
says the new Premier and Deputy
Premier have an opportunity to
secure a better deal for agriculture.
NSW Farmers President James Jackson
congratulated NSW Premier Dominic
Perrottet and Deputy Premier Paul
Toole on winning their leadership
ballots this week and welcomed the
chance to build the agricultural sector.
“We have made some good progress
under the outgoing leadership team,
and we have found Mr Perrottet and
Mr Toole to be good listeners on
issues that matter to farmers,” Mr
Jackson said.
“However, there are a number of
issues that require urgent attention,
and we will be seeking meetings with
them as soon as possible.
“The harvest worker shortage is top of
mind not only for farmers but many in
our regional and rural communities,
and if it’s not resolved it will cost
everyone dearly.”
Retired Deputy Premier John Barilaro
was thanked for his contribution to
pushing forward on pro-farming
issues, and Mr Jackson said Mr Toole
needed to continue those efforts.
“Land use conflict and the proposed
property tax reforms are two big
issues that need to be addressed
sooner rather than later,” Mr Jackson
said.
“We also need to look to any barriers
that will hold back the agricultural
sector as we pursue our growth target
of $30 billion in farmgate output by
2030.
“NSW Farmers stands ready to work
with our elected representatives to
ensure a better deal for farmers,
which will in turn deliver a better deal
for rural and regional communities.”

Nature Conservation
Council 
The state’s peak environment
group urges the new Premier and
Deputy Premier to slash climate
pollution and strengthen wildlife
protections to deal with the
climate and extinction crises. 
“I congratulate Dominic Perrottet
and Paul Toole on their elevation
to the position of Premier and
Deputy Premier in NSW,” Nature
Conservation Council Chief
Executive Chris Gambian said. 
“The conservation movement
stands ready to work
constructively the Perrottet
government to make NSW as
clean, green and prosperous as
the people of this great state
want. 
“We have welcomed the NSW
Coalition’s significant
commitments on climate change
and energy transition in NSW,
including pledges to halve
emissions by 2030 and reach net
zero by 2050. 
“But we are conscious of the fact
that carbon emissions in NSW are
practically the same today as
when the then Liberal Premier
Mike Baird committed to net zero
emissions in October 2016.  
“We will keep pressing for a more
rapid transition to net zero
because anything less will
condemn future generations to a
more hostile and degraded world. 
“We will also work with the
government in any way we can to
stop logging and land clearing,
which is pushing koalas and other
native species towards
extinction.” 

Bronnie Taylor MLC
For over ten years, John Barilaro has tirelessly
served the people of Monaro and NSW.
Good leaders take chances, they make choices
that not everyone will like, they surround
themselves with smart people – John Barilaro
embodies all of this.
As a politician, he has been a true leader -
strategic, fearless and fiercely loyal, intellectual,
extremely hardworking and, above all, the
biggest supporter of the bush.
The success of regional NSW is the success of
John Barilaro and his team of the NSW
Nationals. Under his leadership, our regions
have flourished, with unprecedented investment
into the bush. John established the department
of Regional NSW as a delivery agency, fought
tooth and nail to secure the $4.2 billion Snowy
Hydro Legacy Fund and delivered our
transformational Special Activation Precincts.
Regional NSW is now the best place to live, work,
play and raise a family.
As Member for Monaro, John has secured new
schools, established a special activation precinct
at Jindabyne and secured the protection of our
iconic brumbies. John has been a true champion
and hero for Southern NSW.
During an incredibly challenging time for our
State, John has led our Disaster Recovery from
the front, during the drought, bushfires, floods,
mice plagues and now, COVID-19. He leaves the
NSW Government having delivered a second
roadmap out of lockdown and it is fitting that he
starts a new chapter just as NSW does.
As Leader of the NSW Nationals, he led our
Party to win a historic third term and has given
the people of regional NSW the strongest voice
they have ever had in Cabinet.
On a personal level, John has been, and always
will be, my dear friend. He encouraged me to
run for Parliament and has never stopped
supporting me since.
We’ve been side-by-side at every step. I relish
the thought of what my good friend will achieve
in his next endeavour. The NSW Nationals, the
Monaro, the regions and the people of NSW will
enjoy his legacy long after he departs.

What they said about Barilaro's resignation...
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Bill Waterhouse wants to put the ‘regional’ back into QPRC
Well-known Majors Creek resident Bill Waterhouse is
running as an independent candidate for the December
Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council election. 
Bill knows it is important for residents from the smaller towns and
villages of QPRC to have a representative who cares for the
whole LGA and especially about the smaller pockets of
population.
Bill is a retired Senior Education Officer and former Head
Teacher and occasional Deputy Principal who has returned to
teaching special needs students at Queanbeyan High School.
Before retiring, Bill was a Quality Teaching Consultant and
Teacher Quality Advisor for the NSW Dept of Education
supplying Professional Learning and Consultancy services to
principals and school staff throughout South East NSW. Bill has
supplied Professional Learning to staff in all the NSW state
schools in the QPRC area, especially the Queanbeyan schools,
as well as many staff across Goulburn/ Highlands, Yass Valley,
Lachlan Valley, the Monaro and the entire South Coast and
Wollongong.
Bill is perhaps best known locally as WombatBill, the ‘Wombat
Man’, President of Native Animal Rescue Group in and around
Braidwood and also Vice-President of Wildcare Queanbeyan.
With wife Les, Bill runs a self-funded wildlife refuge. It’s Bill and
Les who are there, rain, hail or shine, 24/7 to come to your aid
when you need a snake relocated or need help with injured
wildlife. 
Bill has also been a Community Representative on the Dargues
Gold Mine Community Consultative Committee since its
formation.  He is a member of Majors Creek Progress
Association and represented it on the short-lived, and now
apparently lapsed, QPRC “Locality” Committee- something
which he believes should be revitalised by QPRC. 
Bill is also a member of the Braidwood Community Association
and is looking forward to seeing the suggestions forthcoming
from the recent community surveys. 
As former President of the Braidwood Regional Arts Group for
several years, Bill was pivotal in the group establishing the
Community Arts Centre on Wallace Street.

Southern NSW Covid Case today 
New cases and venues of concern in Southern
NSW Southern NSW Local Health District
(SNSWLHD) has been notified of 12 new COVID-
19 cases in the 24 hours to 8.00pm last night. 
This brings the total cases in SNSWLHD to 302
since the start of the current outbreak in June. 
Of the 12 new cases: 
• Four are in the Queanbeyan-Palerang region. All
are linked to known cases. Three are in Karabar.
One is in Bungendore. 
• Seven are in the Snowy Monaro region. Four are
linked to known cases. All are in Jindabyne. 
• One is in Goulburn and is linked to known cases. 

SNSWLHD has been notified of new venues of
concern associated with COVID-19 cases. Anyone
who visited one of these venues at the times listed
is a casual contact and must immediately get
tested and isolate until a negative result is
received. Staff will be contacted separately by
SNSWLHD’s Public Health Unit regarding their
testing and isolation requirements. 

Bill is a semi-professional musician and runs a small
business supplying bush music entertainment and sound
systems for clients. Bill has played the Aussie music at
Australia Day Ceremonies for Queanbeyan Palerang
Council events in Bungendore for 8 years and
Braidwood for 13 years. 
Bill is also a former cattle breeder and has owned
several small farms in the district. He also still runs a
private Freelance Consultancy Service for Regional
Schools. 
As a younger man he was a competition swimmer,
played Aussie Rules and Rugby Union, won the Novice
State Title in fencing when he was 38. As a 20-year-old,
he was Secretary of the Illawarra Council for Performing
Arts which eventually was successful in having the
Wollongong Performing Arts Centre built. Also in the
Illawarra, he was vice-president of the Bulli PCYC club
and formed and ran the Bulli Swords Club. He still loves
watching the footy. 
Bill has a strong commitment to Queanbeyan but also
believes that voting for him at the QPRC elections in
December is an opportunity for the smaller towns and
villages to have a stronger independent and rational
voice on the new Council.
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The local press Finlay Lloyd has been publishing books
for the last sixteen years with fierce dedication to the
mission of independent, non-profit support for quality
writing that the big publishers are too risk averse to back.
The accent has been on celebrating the special
characteristics of paper books and designing them with
flair as artefacts in a world where tired design conformity
and virtual reality have become the norm.
The press is entering a new phase, with Phil Day
stepping aside to pursue poetry publishing in Melbourne,
where he has been living for almost a decade. Julian
Davies continues as the publisher at Finlay Lloyd and is
delighted to be joined by his daughters, Jay and Haddie,
who bring fresh ideas and technical competence to the
enterprise.
Haddie, who is typesetting and designing the books, as
well as managing the website, has set up the new online
shop—a long overdue updating to bring Finlay Lloyd into
the electronic age and make the books more easily
available to anyone who would like to get hold of them. 

The shop can be visited at https://finlaylloyd.com/shop/
Jay is managing the social media communications to
inform anyone who would like to keep in touch with
forthcoming releases and events. The Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/finlaylloydbooks/ And the
Instagram is: @finlaylloydbooks:
https://www.instagram.com/finlaylloydbooks/ 

The next release, early next year, is a novel,
Leaving Owl Creek, by Sandy Gordon who grew
up on the Braidwood property, Manar. 
Sandy has written widely as an expert on security
and intelligence. When he finished his last
academic book in 2014, he vowed never to write
another footnote. Instead, he embarked on the
imaginative journey of crafting this first novel, a
vital chronicle of pivotal changes in Australian
society during the second half of the 20th century,
a journey that is also paralleled by the
increasingly intense clash between Western
cultural and economic power and traditional Islam.

Local Publishers a Davies family affair 

Haddie, Julian and Jay Davies

https://finlaylloyd.com/shop/
https://www.facebook.com/finlaylloydbooks/
https://www.instagram.com/finlaylloydbooks/
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View Club urges the Braidwood
Community to sponsor an Australian
Child During Anti-Poverty Week
This Anti-Poverty Week (17-23 October), members of
BRAIDWOOD EVENING VIEW Club are calling on the
local community to sponsor an Australian child through
leading children’s education charity, The Smith Family. 
Braidwood VIEW Club sponsors 1 child through The
Smith Family’s Learning for Life program, which provides
them with educational and personal support. However,
with one in six young Australians living in poverty, help is
needed now more than ever.
This year has been particularly challenging for students
experiencing disadvantage, with thousands of children
and young people forced into remote learning due to
COVID-19. Many don’t have access to a reliable internet
connection, an appropriate device, or a comfortable,
quiet space to do their schoolwork. This puts them at risk
of falling behind their more advantaged peers. 
President of the Braidwood VIEW Club, Ros Bulloch,
said joining VIEW, or becoming a sponsor, has never
been more important. 
“This year has been extremely tough on children
experiencing disadvantage, with COVID-19 exacerbating
many of the challenges they already face. This is why
VIEW is so passionate about supporting the work of The
Smith Family, because it’s through education that we
can help break the cycle of poverty and allow these
children to create better futures for themselves,” she
said.
VIEW Clubs raised over $1.1 million for The Smith
Family last year, and support 1,480.
Joining VIEW is not only a wonderful way to help out
children in need, it’s also a great way to get together with
other women in the community and enjoy a social
evening at our monthly meetings.
To find out more about joining BRAIDWOOD VIEW, visit
braidwoodeveningviewclub@gmail.com or call Ros
bulloch on 4842 2182
.To sponsor a child through The Smith Family, visit
thesmithfamily.com.au or call1800 633 622.

New climate action targets needed for
Queanbeyan-Palerang
New targets to cut greenhouse gas emissions are needed for
Queanbeyan-Palerang after the NSW Government announced it
aimed to halve emissions by 2030, The Greens said this week.
Greens lead candidate for QPRC, Katrina Willis, said the latest
scientific assessments indicated that we need to rapidly cut
emissions levels by 2030 (between 45 – 50% below 2005 levels)
for a reasonable prospect of keeping global average temperature
rises within safe limits.
“The NSW government has responded to the latest science by
announcing it will move faster, halving emissions by the end of
this decade, which is the most critical time for climate action,” Ms
Willis said.
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council (QPRC) has a goal of
achieving net zero emissions by 2050, for its own operations
only, about 1% of all emissions in the local government area
(LGA). This goal is in line with the NSW Government’s policy.
Unlike the state plan, QPRC has no interim targets, making it
hard to gauge progress and risking failure. The community action
plan, which covers non-council activities in the LGA. has no
targets at all.
“QPRC needs to set a strong target for 2030 and each five years
beyond that, so we can work towards 2050 with confidence of
meeting the net zero emissions goal,” Ms Willis said.
“A lot more work is needed to cut most of the LGA’s emissions
which are generated by the community. We need targets for
2030 and beyond, and we need a plan to reach them. Currently,
we have neither.
“The Greens propose an interim target of at least 35% and
preferably 50% below 2005 emissions by 2030 for the
community plan. This is ambitious given local population growth
but is achievable if we work together to identify a way forward. It
is untenable that this plan has no targets.
“We’re just a month away from the Glasgow climate conference
where nations need to commit to targets that offer real hope for
safeguarding the climate for all of us.
“But we can’t rely on national governments alone. We need to
act locally as well. That’s why we need strong targets and a clear
plan to meet them.”

http://www.view.org.au/
https://www.thesmithfamily.com.au/
https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/nsw-set-to-halve-emissions-by-2030
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A joint working group involving BCA, local heritage rep, QPRC
and NSW Business Chamber has been established to develop a
Braidwood Vision and Strategy. The draft of this will be circulated
out to the community for review in a couple of months. This
Vision and Strategy will be used to tell government and other
agencies where the Braidwood and region communities see
themselves in the next 5, 10 to 15 years. We hope that this will
inform QPRC and NSW government priorities and works.
A grant application is being prepared for the Black Summer
Bushfire Recovery Grant scheme to do some initial research and
scoping of a potential Braidwood region Cooperative. If
successful this body of work will be undertaken by a consultant
over the next 12 months and you’ll all have the opportunity to
provide input.
BAVBC will be writing to QPRC and NSW heritage in the next
week or so requesting higher prioritisation and progress on a
number of issues we feel are lagging and or blocking progress.

BAVBC Executive representatives has had a meeting with the
transport for NSW folk responsible for the tree clearing works on the
Clyde. 
All in all, their progress is way ahead of the planned schedule and
they expect all the tree removal works to be finished in the next
couple of weeks; but certainly by the end of the month. There will be
some follow-on road side remediation works between now and
Xmas, but these will be night works and/or only short closures.
Given the ACT border will likely be closed till the end of October,
meaning we won’t see Canberra to coast traffic, the remaining Clyde
closure works shouldn’t be much impact to traffic flows through
Braidwood.
Interestingly, TfNSW mentioned they have been meeting with QPRC
and Eurobodalla about the Araluen Road and Majors Creek to
Araluen goat track and it seems like there is funding available to get
on with the remediation works. Fingers crossed.
BAVBC are working on a few initiatives at the moment:

1.

2.

3.

 

The next BAVBC Executive meeting is planned for the 13 October.
At that meeting we’ll plan for our next members meeting. Hopefully
you’ll all be able to get along, COVID restrictions permitting.
Nick Kemp, Secretary, BAVBC
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The Braidwood Community Bank has been
collecting bread tags for the past 6 months.
These tags are recycled, raising funds to
buy wheelchairs for disadvantaged people,
mainly in South Africa.
This week the branch handed over
4.172kgs of tags to local coordinator Jane
Bloomfield. That makes a total of 10,430
bread tags!
The Community Bank will still be collecting
the tags so please feel free to drop them in
for this terrific cause.
Also special thanks to Rupert and Michael
for  helping us weigh the bread tags.

Bread Tags Building Up! 
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More than 20 traditional martial arts clubs from
across Australia – including Motion Ninja Academy in
Braidwood have come together to throw their
collective weight behind a unique project designed to
empower women. 
Pink Belt Project provides women in need –
particularly those healing from the trauma of
domestic abuse and/or sexual assault – with a one
year scholarship, allowing them to train for free at
their local martial arts club. Scholarships are provided
through a combination of crowd funding and martial
arts instructors like Hollie Bakerboljkovac from
Motion Ninja Academy, who agree to sponsor a
scholarship and cover expenses such as uniform,
belts and membership fee on behalf of a selected
scholarship recipient. 
“I think when people imagine a Martial Arts School
they're still thinking 1980s movie scenes – but Modern
Martial Arts has come a long way for providing
supportive spaces to embody strength and power. 
Motion is dedicated to teaching people how to
embody resilience while saying no to violence. The
Pink Belt Project is a perfect match for us.” 
Pink Belt Project was started in 2018 by West
Australian Black Belt mum Kristy Hitchens who
discovered for herself when she started Taekwondo
at age 40 how the style of training provided a unique
combination of health and well-being benefits that
went far beyond the expected lessons in self-defence. 
In addition, Mrs Hitchens saw how the training helped
a friend impacted by domestic violence so went on to
research the phenomenon and develop a model that
could encourage more women to participate by
removing the financial barrier. 
In its three-year history, almost 70 scholarships have
been delivered across Australia. 
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Harnessing the power of martial arts to empower women 
Pink Belt Scholarship graduates have so far
reported outcomes such as recovery from
depression, increased feelings of confidence and
personal safety and a reduced sense of isolation. 
To find out more about Pink Belt Project or make a
donation visit www.pinkbelt.com.au To apply for a
scholarship, please send a message to the Motion
Ninja Academy instagram @motionninjaacademy or
email: hollie@selfcraft.me

Work continues at the Braidwood Old Sunday School Hall
in Wilson Street. 
Over the last century the street level has risen somewhat,
creating rainwater flow under and backing up at the side
of the building. This made the structure damp & rot set in,
now that the structure is solid once more, the landscaping
work being carried out now will ensure the integrity of the
building is safe.

Priority landscaping at Anglican Hall

mailto:hollie@selfcraft.me
https://www.facebook.com/braidwoodoldsundayschoolhall/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU-45akXAK-HkRHpu_JXdUgbVACQWnG8daLT6A_lVXEGhBDTfsIG8otxQpogPHxqMuHTDIpi29nHNGErs9IEFvQvImf6hSHWDmbFEgljsVoFL4LTlCl7pT9a6kdBqyOvLsQeBh5glIvQyujH2PjKPia8hCvqc7Y2O6FUBj8aTARgKEtRU7-X2Po3KjunwSyHcI&__tn__=-UC*F
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Spring start to controlling European Wasp populations 
European Wasp populations are burgeoning IN THE
Braidwood region, particularly after what these
invaders from Europe consider a mild winter.
 Springtime means that the European Wasp Queens are
out and about every warm day looking for new nesting
sites. Don’t let the cooler, wet days fool you. They are
here.
Our plan for the Spring and Summer Trapping season
differs slightly from what we installed on your properties
last Autumn.

The key is to still reduce the number of Queens,
especially at this time of year. The fewer Queens means
fewer nests.
We had a late start when we took on this job last April.
We destroyed every European Wasp which came into
contact with our Lure, but we missed the spring and
summer opportunity.
To cope with the larger numbers of Wasps this year, we
will use large Bottle Traps rather than the slim Tunnel
Traps which we installed for you. (The existing Tunnel
Traps will be reused when Hibernation begins.)
 We have selected the Dominator Bottle Trap from a
family run business in Melbourne called Sundew
Solutions.

These traps have been extensively tested and are the
best traps available anywhere.
There will be no requirement to locate and destroy a nest.
This practice is dangerous, costly and outdated.
We will again be using an environmentally friendly Lure
which is not attractive to Bees.
We will fill the bottle traps with about three times the
amount of attractant lure which we used in the Tunnel
Traps last Autumn.

The Wasps will enter the bottles, overindulge on the
intoxicating lure and carry it back to the nest where they
will share their bounty with the Queen and fellow
Workers, quickly destroying the nest.
We know that method works, but it's always nice to have
visual proof.

To see the amount of Wasp activity around a property we
may elect to plug the escape hole from one bottle trap.
By only allowing an entrance and no exit, we will be able
to actually see the volume of Wasps attracted and
compare it to the Trap with an escape hole.
I can assure you from field trials that you will be amazed
at the number of European Wasps around your property.
What we should see is one trap that has been emptied of
Lure and the other with hundreds of dead Wasps trapped
in it. 
Good for us and the Bees, not so good for the European
Wasps.

Now is the time to start planning the installation of traps.
We are accepting bookings from today.
You can book by Phone: 0487 870 109
Email: help@xterminator.com.au
Facebook 
Or online from our website:
https://www.eurowasp.com.au/services
If you have any questions, please let us know.
Let's control these dangerous pests before they start
controlling our lives.
Michael Squires
Owner, Xterminator Feral Solutions
www.eurowasp.com.au



New hardship panel to provide
more businesses with COVID-19
financial support
A new Hardship Review Panel has been established to
consider financial support for businesses experiencing
financial hardship that do not qualify for COVID-19
business support measures.
The panel will assess on a case-by-case basis businesses
which did not meet the eligibility requirements for the
2021 COVID-19 Business Grant, Micro-business Grant
and JobSaver payments.
Minister for Finance and Small Business Damien
Tudehope said the Review Panel would help those
businesses experiencing genuine financial hardship that
were previously ineligible for support payments and
grants.
“COVID-19 has affected so many businesses in NSW and
even though we have a number of support measures in
place, there are still some businesses under severe
financial strain that aren’t eligible for assistance for a
number of reasons. We want to plug that gap as much as
we can,” Mr Tudehope said.
The Review Panel will include representatives from
Revenue NSW, NSW Treasury and Service NSW and will
make recommendations on businesses’ eligibility for
relevant support payments and grants.
It will consider a broad range of factors in determining
whether a business has experienced financial hardship,
with the Chief Commissioner of Revenue NSW to be
ultimately responsible and make the final determination
for applications.
“My message to small businesses is this – no matter what
corner of the state you're in, we will be there with you all
the way as we navigate this global health pandemic,” Mr
Tudehope said.
Factors that the hardship panel will consider include, for
example, whether the business is an employer, in a
highly impacted industry, in an LGA of concern or has
unavoidable costs for which no other support is
available.
Businesses will be back paid to the fortnight where they
can demonstrate the required decline in turnover with
the Panel. Hardship applications for JobSaver are now
open with hardship COVID business grants and
Microbusiness grants to open later this month. See more
here: https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/covid-
19-help-businesses/covid-19-business-support-
hardship-review.
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Common-sense prevails for 
hospitality staff vaccinations
Member for Eden-Monaro Kristy McBain is praising
Eden-Monaro businesses and individuals for speaking
up and ensuring a common-sense approach to
vaccination requirements for the hospitality sector was
adopted by the NSW Government.
The NSW Government confirmed that from Monday 11
October when the state reaches 70% double dose
vaccinations, only fully vaccinated people will be able to
attend hospitality venues.
When the 70% roadmap was announced last month, and in
the press conferences that followed, the NSW Government
said the double dose vaccination requirement would also
apply to hospitality staff. 
Ms McBain said she was approached by numerous
hospitality businesses who were deeply concerned that due
to the delayed vaccine rollout in regional areas, many of
their staff members would fail to meet that deadline.
“While the vaccination rates across Eden-Monaro are
exemplary, there’s still a large portion who are attempting
to get vaccinated as quickly as possible, and through no
fault of their own, will not be fully vaccinated by October
11,” Ms McBain said.
“I immediately wrote to the NSW Minister for Health, the
Deputy Premier and the Member for Bega to request the
state Government adopt a similar approach for hospitality
workers to that in place for NSW Health staff.
Under the Public Health Order, NSW Health employees
need to have received their first dose of a COVID-19
vaccine by 30 September 2021 and they need to be fully
vaccinated by 30 November 2021 in order to continue
working in the NSW public health system.
“Thankfully common-sense has prevailed and the new
order is that staff in regional local government areas only
need to prove one vaccine dose and a booking for a
second dose to be able to continue working,” Ms McBain
said.
“This will be a huge relief for the many businesses that
approached me seeking my support to ensure they could
open as planned. Our small businesses need to focus on
recovering from what has been a dreadful two years and
thankfully this is one less burden for them to overcome.
“A lot of hospitality staff are younger workers, including
many who are not yet 18 years old. These younger cohorts
have only recently become eligible to receive a vaccine;
and while many have done the right thing and booked in
straight away, due to delayed access to supply, there are a
lot of people who are still waiting to receive their first dose -
let alone their second.
“I didn’t want to see businesses and individuals in regional
areas unfairly punished simply because they haven’t had
the same access to vaccines as our city counterparts.
“Thank you to all the businesses and individuals who
brough this issue to my attention, I look forward to you
opening next week and I encourage everyone who is
vaccinated to please get out, shop local and support our
businesses – they need community support more now than
ever.” 

the NSW public health system.

Southern NSW Local Health District (SNSWLHD) is
thankful to the more than 93 per cent of staff members
who have had at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccine
ahead of the Public Health Order’s 30 September deadline
for health workers.
The PHO for compulsory COVID-19 vaccination is in place for
the safety of all staff, patients and carers accessing our
services.
Under the Public Health Order, NSW Health employees need
to have received their first dose of a COVID-19 vaccine by 30
September 2021 and be fully vaccinated by 30 November
2021 in order to continue working in the NSW public health
system. This does not apply to the small minority of workers
who cannot be vaccinated for legitimate reasons, such as a
medical contraindication.
From the beginning of the Federal Government’s vaccination
rollout in March 2021, healthcare workers have had priority
access above others, together with their families and
household contacts. The District has been working closely
with staff who are yet to be vaccinated to ensure they have
the information they need to make their decision. While the
vast majority of staff have embraced vaccination,
unfortunately a very small minority have indicated they do not
wish to be vaccinated.
We will work with these staff up to the last minute to
encourage them to start their vaccination – any who remain
unvaccinated will not be able to work beyond 30 September.
If staff choose to remain unvaccinated and vacate their role,
then we will prioritise recruitment action to that vacancy.
 This may result in challenges for some of our smaller facilities
where the absence of one or two staff members can have an
impact. 
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We have had an overwhelming response for
locals wanting fresh seasonal veggies in
Braidwood.
Last season we delivered 20 weekly produce
boxes for 30 weeks and had much positive
feedback, so this season we were planning to
deliver 30 produce boxes. As there has been a
large increase in the demand for fresh produce
and we are just one farm, sustainably it makes
sense to diversify and unite with the other local
growers in the area to produce multi-farm boxes.
Southern Harvest Association (not for profit,
member association) have been successfully
doing this in Bungendore for the past 4 years and
we have been contributing to the boxes they
deliver to Canberra, Bungendore and surrounds.
A fortnight ago we met online with The Life
Centre, Commonwood Farm, Southern Harvest
Assocation and Local farmers around town to see
if we could set something up in Braidwood.

Connecting farmers and eaters through Southern Harvest 
It was positively received and there are different
ideas in the pipeline.
We have now handed over our produce box
subscribers to Southern Harvest Association who
follow the CSA (Community Supported Agriculture)
model, and aim to, as directly as possible, connect
Farmers and Eaters. 
They purchase produce from local farms and pack
the boxes in Bungendore and deliver to Braidwood
each Friday.
There is the hope that Braidwood will become it's
own hub with a coolroom and packing station in
town so the wider community can also have
greater access to the food local farms are
producing.
We are very excited and looking forward to see
how it unfolds as we gather together in
community.
Christina and John Carroll
Prana Produce

https://southernharvest.org.au/produce-boxes/
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NEW Public health advice for NSW reopening
New public health advice sets out how NSW will continue
to tackle COVID-19 as the state begins to reopen when it
reaches the 70 per cent double dose vaccination target.
Health Minister Brad Hazzard said while high vaccination
rates were the key factor in the roadmap to recovery,
COVID-19 will continue to circulate in the community.
“NSW is leading the nation in so many ways with its
pandemic response but particularly in its vaccination
efforts. I urge those who are yet to get vaccinated to do so
quickly to protect yourself, your loved ones and the
community,” Mr Hazzard said.
“We are closing-in on the 70 per cent double dose mark
and when we achieve it there will be significant changes to
our public health advice and the key difference will be
how that advice is applied to people who are vaccinated
and to those who are not.
“Vaccination will provide greater freedoms as our society
opens up and it reduces the risk of you spreading the
virus to someone vulnerable, which could cost them their
life.
“Despite the ongoing challenges that will continue to be
posed by COVID-19, we have the opportunity to lead the
world which is why it is vital everyone is vaccinated and
follows the updated public health advice that will be in
place from 11 October.”
Some of the key public health advice for the general
community will be:
· Everyone, vaccinated and not vaccinated, is urged to get
tested if you have any symptoms of COVID-19 and
immediately self-isolate until a negative result is received.
· Whether you are vaccinated or not vaccinated, if you test
positive for COVID-19 you must self-isolate for 14 days.
· Close contacts in the community will include household
members of positive cases and close social contacts of
positive cases, such as partners and friends, who you
spent time in close proximity with, even if fully vaccinated.
Anyone may also be assessed as a being a close contact
following a risk assessment, including at workplaces, high-
risk settings, such as healthcare and aged care, and other
specific settings such as schools and child care centres, or
where an outbreak has been identified.
· If you are a close contact of a positive case and
vaccinated, you must get tested and self-isolate for seven
days. On day six after exposure, you must get tested
again. If a negative result is received and you are well, you
can end isolation after day seven. For the following seven
days you must work from home where practicable, not
attend hospitality settings, and not attend a high-risk
settings even if it is your place of work.
· If you are a close contact of a positive case and not
vaccinated you must get tested and immediately self-
isolate for 14 days. On day 12, you should get tested
again. If a negative result is received, you can end isolation
after day 14.
· The Service NSW QR code check-in system will remain in
place in the general community. This system will be used
to notify people who were in the same venue as a positive
case. People will be asked to monitor for symptoms and
get tested if they become unwell. Other settings, including
schools, workplaces and high-risk settings, such as
healthcare and aged care, will have specific risk
assessment approaches.

· People aged 16 years and over will only be allowed
entry into some venues or settings if fully vaccinated,
along with people with exemptions. In some venues,
children under 16 will have to be accompanied by a fully
vaccinated member of their household to enter. This
includes hospitality venues, non-critical retail stores,
personal services, sporting, recreation and
entertainment facilities and events. Critical retail such
as supermarkets and pharmacies will still be accessible
to those not fully vaccinated. There are several options
to show proof of COVID-19 vaccination or exemption.
Some of the key public health advice for the
business community will be:
· If a staff member tests positive, whether they are
vaccinated or not vaccinated, they must self-isolate for
14 days and follow the advice from NSW Health.
Businesses will refer to their COVID-19 Safety Plan and
risk assessment approach for further instructions on
notifying other staff.
· Businesses must inform NSW Health if three or more
employees test positive for COVID-19 in a seven-day
period.
· NSW Health guidelines will enable businesses to
assess workplace risk if a COVID-19 case is identified
and confirm actions to be taken.
· Businesses can reduce the risk of closure or staff going
into isolation by implementing rigorous COVID-19
Safety Plans. Other proactive steps businesses can take
include ensuring staff are vaccinated and implementing
regular onsite testing programs for workers.
 
With respect to vaccination compliance and
obligations:
· Businesses will be responsible for taking reasonable
measures to stop unvaccinated people entering
premises. For example, having prominent signs stating
requirements, Service NSW QR codes, staff checking
vaccination status upon entry and only accepting valid
forms of evidence of vaccination.
· Authorised officers will monitor businesses re-
opening, particularly those that have vaccination
requirements, for example hospitality, retail, gyms, and
personal services (e.g. hair, beauty).
· Penalties may apply for individuals and businesses
who don’t comply. On the spot fines of $1,000 may
apply to individuals for not complying, or for using
fraudulent evidence of vaccination or check-in. On the
spot fines of $5,000 may apply to businesses for not
complying with the Public Health Order vaccination
requirements. Further penalties may apply for
significant breaches.
    NSW Chief Health Officer Dr Kerry Chant said it is
important to note that the new advice may be updated
by NSW Health as case numbers and evidence changes.
“We will continue to do what we have done throughout
this pandemic, which is to regularly update our advice,
informed by experience, feedback, and emerging
evidence. It is only in partnership that we can reopen in
a safe way.”
Visit nsw.gov.au for the latest information.

https://www.nsw.gov.au/
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         Mr Bray took a copy of the paper from the shelf

behind his big desk and turned to the comics. ‘Hmm,’ he

said, ‘So he did. Okay, we’ll be in touch.’ And he actually

smiled. I knew at that moment that my life was about to

change. I walked out on air.

         Over the years I tried to stay abreast of their

adventures but the plotlines lost their bite until suddenly

in 2002 the newspaper strip ended and thereafter all

the characters were on notice. I couldn’t bear the

thought that they were gone forever. Their actual

appearance didn’t matter so much, it was that great

combination of the magical misdirection and dumb

brawn that I’d miss. Just couldn’t bear it…and that, I’m

thrilled to report, is when two certain politicians began

their run for high office in the Federal Parliament of

Australia.

         First they knocked Malcolm off his perch in a

classic double act. Then, you got it – Mandrake Morrison

the magician, the master of the art of the hypnotic

gesture, took over. He’s the one that says, “Look over

here…nothing happening in the Defence Minister’s office,

or in the Attorney-General’s past (which he vigorously

denies anyway), or the Member for Hughes’s mad anti-

vaxxing, or the climate change disaster, or the go-slow

on the toothless Federal ICAC, or the Treaty referendum

on the Statement from the Heart, or the French…no, no,

over here, look, a Forever Partnership, with Little

England and Big America!”

         Amazing. He’s even transforming himself with

more hair on top, soon to be joined by black suit and tie

in a White House shindig. Joe Biden is so dazzled by it all

he can’t remember his name. And guess who has

reincarnated as his shiny-headed enforcer!?

         He hasn’t changed a bit.

                                            robert@robertmacklin.com 

                                                          By Robert Macklin                                          

                One of the mysteries that has been piquing my

interest since they suddenly disappeared from their comic

strip in the early 2000s, is the whereabouts of Mandrake

the Magician and Lothar, his shiny-headed enforcer.

         After all, I grew up with these guys and their

adventures in the old Brisbane Courier-Mail in its salad

days before Murdoch turned it into a sad reflection of his

raddled receptors. The comic strips of the old Courier

were an absolute joy. And they catered for every taste.

         The old diggers could always get a chuckle out of

Bluey and Curley; the kids (old and young) could chortle

over Ginger Meggs’s battles with that black-haired bully

Tiger Kelly. Then there was Dagwood Bumstead with his

big sandwiches, comely wife Blondie and his boss Mr

Withers who I always thought was reincarnated as “Sir”, in

The Good Life TV series. 

         But Mandrake was easily my favourite morning read

(after the sports pages of course). In fact, when I went for

an interview for a cadetship with the Courier’s fearsome

editor, Ted Bray, the first thing he said was, ‘So, Mr

Macklin, you want to be a journalist, do you?’

         ‘Yes, sir,’ I replied.

         ‘Well, what was the page one lead in today’s paper?’

         He had a sort of sneer in his voice and I was totally

stumped. I stammered something about Brisbane beating

Toowoomba in the Rugby League on the back page…I’m

not sure I even got as far as page one, but I had to say

something and the first thing that jumped to mind was

Mandrake who, I suddenly remembered, ‘Gestured

hypnotically, disappeared, and Lothar grabbed at Saki, the

master of disguise and he cleared out chased by Lothar

leaving that little clay camel he always does and…’
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Gadfly
Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

mailto:robert@robertmacklin.com


                                                                                                         

                           

Feeling a bit low today I turned to my Holy Bible.Just letting it
fall open, wherever, really never seems to work for me! Isaiah
30:19-20! Wow! It worked this time! 
Transposing a few words to reflect on my own situation, “Oh
people of NSW who live in Braidwood, moan no more. How
gracious he will be when you pray for help. As soon as he 
hears, he will answer you.” Oh, I prayed, I am so bored with
having to stay at home and with very limited visitors. So
starved for socialising, I even get a thrill when waving to the
Postie going by!No close contacts, no hand-shakes or
hugging; everyone behind masks while we shop for only
those necessities!
Then I read James 1:2-4 “Count it all joy, my brothers, when
you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that the testing
of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness
have its full effect, that you may be perfect and complete,
lacking in nothing.” Romans 15:13 “May the God of hope fill
you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power
of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.”

Already my spirits rise!  Yes, I am bored with my current
situation. But these days will pass, and maybe we’ll all come
out of it much better persons. If we take comfort in what our
Lord God, through his son, Jesus, has said to us, if we turn to
prayer and are confident that the love of God is with us, our
boring moments and discontent are much easier to bear.
Thank you for reading my contribution here, I hope my
suggestions to turn to your Holy Bible and to prayer, will help
you through these times of trial, as they have just done for
me.  We pray God Bless and keep you, from Irene Murtagh
and the congregation of Braidwood Uniting Church. Join with
the Christians of Braidwood for Radio Church, Sundays 6pm,
on Braidwood Community Radio, 88.9fm. 
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Braidwood Uniting ChurchSt Bede's Parish
REFLECTION on Mark 10:17-30 Travel Light, Travel Right from
GPBS 5/10/2021
Have you ever felt like a camel? I did several years ago. With a
good friend, we embarked on a long-awaited holiday to Italy
where we had both studied a number of years earlier. Back in
university I travelled all over the United States and Europe with
just a small backpack and not even a credit card to my name.

But this time we were loaded down like pack animals. You never
realise just how much stuff you’ve packed until you drag it with
you up and down the canals of Venice like a mini caravan. As I
lugged my oversized rolling suitcase up the stairs of the Grand
Canal I realised all too well just how encumbered my life had
become. And so I worry whenever this reading of the “camel
through the eye of a needle” gospel comes around. Sometimes I
look around my house at all the accoutrements I’ve gathered,
and I feel very much like a dromedary loaded down with wares.

A while back an environmental group suggested that people
carry around with them all the trash they produce in a week. All
of it. Chicken bones and empty shampoo bottles, old Kleenexes
and ice-cream sticks, tin cans and used coffee cups. Then we’d
know just how many trappings we rely on to sustain the life we
lead. And it might also give us a glimpse of how our life can get
too caught up acquiring and maintaining “things” rather than
enjoying the freedom that comes from knowing God’s love is
sufficient. 
The Commissioning
Let us go from here as those who know true wealth: the sound of
a waterfall, the beauty of a sunset, the joy of children’s laughter,
the embrace of a loved one, the trust of a friend, a good bed at
the end of the day, a favourite song in our own church, the
companionship of serving the needy, the life, death, and rising of
Jesus Christ. You are wealthy indeed! Amen. 
The church will be closed to the public for the duration of
the roof repairs now. 
Father Mick is expecting that our first Mass, after the lifting of the
Stay at Home rules, will be held on Saturday 16 October. Due to
the disturbance of a century of dust and debris, from the roof
restoration, Masses will be held in St Bede’s School Hall until the
work is concluded. With 4sqm rule we are able to accommodate
40 people in the hall, which is very close to the number we had
attending Mass earlier in the year. QR check-ins etc will still
apply. We look forward to meeting you all again after so long
apart. Mick’s last online Mass will be this Sunday at 10.30am. 
Here is the link to the YouTube channel for our Sunday 10.30am
“Mass with Mick” – 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-d0_CGVn2p4-
BsNiAwSLdA/

Pray the rosary with Archbishop Christopher - Every
Wednesday and Friday at 4 pm sharp!
Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458332?
pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQzWnAydz09
Or enter in the details below after opening the Zoom app.
Meeting ID: 850 2245 8332
Passcode: 543675
Don’t forget you can watch the Cathedral Masses 11am on
Sundays and weekdays at 12.15pm
Online Link: https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
COVID-19 Links for information: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-
19

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+15%3A13&version=ESV
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-d0_CGVn2p4-BsNiAwSLdA/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85022458332?pwd=MDZ4ODFhNjIvdnpFd21aVDQzWnAydz09
https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
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 A lockdown Poem by Mary Murray 

THOUGHTS ON GIVING
Paul writes, ’As you in everything – in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in all diligence, and in your love for us – see that
you abound in this grace also.’ What’s Paul talking about?     
 Giving!
God has not called you to be a reservoir that stores up all His
blessings for yourself, but a river that carries His blessing to
others. Many people have learned how to get, but not to give.
If you get into a posture of being a getting person without
being a giving person, your life of faith will wither and die on
the vine. 
There are two seas in Palestine, and both are fed by the
Jordan River. One sea is fresh, brimming with life. Fish are in
it, splashes of green adorn its banks and trees spread their
branches over it, stretching out their thirsty roots to sip of its
nourishing waters.
But the other sea has no life at all. No fish can live in it. No
one can drink of it for the water is harsh and salty. Yet both
are fed by the Jordan River. What’s the difference?
The Sea of Galilee receives water from the Jordan, but it also
gives. For every drop that flows into it, another drop flows out.
But the other sea hoards its water. Every drop it gets, it keeps.
The Sea of Galilee gives and lives. The other sea gets and
keeps, and it’s called the Dead Sea.
Don’t miss the point here! When you hoard and keep your
blessings to yourself, you die spiritually. But when you give
generously, you come to life spiritually.
an extract from “The Word for Today” a Christian Vision
publication.
Our worship services continue each Sunday at 10am via
Zoom.All are welcome. For log-in details, contact: 4842 2423
or email: angbraidwood@bigpond.com
Invitation for prayer support requests.
If you would like prayer support for any reason, we have set
up three ways for you to send your request to us.  Privacy is
respected.
: Leave your written request in the letter box which is attached
to the right-hand entrance post of St Andrew’s Church,
Elrington St, Braidwood. The means with which to write your
request are provided.
: SMS your request to the Parish mobile phone: 0497 486 233
: email your request to: angbraidwood@bigpond.com

Anglican Parish of Braidwood
 

mailto:angbraidwood@bigpond.com


Mick helped himself to a Jatz and a bit of cheese and
sank into the canvas deck chair under the roller door in
Bazza’s back shed. 

“Add a few cocktail onions and some gherkins, Bazza,
and my old man would feel right at home here.”

“Come off it, Mick. That’s top quality local cheese.”

They both air clicked stubbies and took a decent drink.
Bazza leaned back, threw one leg over the other and
squinted into the fading sunset.

“Mick, I’ve decided to make a post lockdown resolution.”

Mick scanned Bazza’s back garden, paused on the half
filled wheelbarrow now sprouting weeds, and shook his
head at the out of control pumpkin patch.

“Good luck with that, Bazza. Your during lockdown
resolutions didn’t seem to go anywhere.”

Bazza grinned.

“Perspective, Mick. I’ve decided I must look at the world
through other people’s perspectives. I had a yarn to the
daughter this morning and she was appalled I did not
know anything about Britney Spears. She was on about
the huge violation of her human rights.”

Mick leaned forward and shook his head.

Britney who?”

A Beer with Bazz # 37
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‘“Well exactly, Mick. That’s what most people our age would
say, but it’s a major issue with young people at the moment
and I’m completely in the dark.”

They both took another decent drink.

“Anyhow, it got me thinking, Mick. Perspective. Your mates in
Canberra can do with a bit of perspective. You see, I can
understand the French being pissed off when we renege on a
deal to buy their submarines for ones that are reliant on foreign
powers to operate. I might even share in the amazement of
some of our neighbouring countries when, in percentage
terms, we spend three times more of our budget on defence
than the Indonesians and fifty percent more than the Chinese.
We spend 44.6 billion dollars on defence and less than one
tenth of that amount on foreign aid. I mean how does that all
look from their perspective?”

“You’ve got my head spinning, Bazza.”

“Well to bring it home, Mick, I was out for a walk the other
morning and a young girl of about five years of age falls off her
bike. I stopped to help. She is absolutely furious with her bike
and she looks at me and says “This bike is getting too little for
me.” I wasn’t game to correct her perspective on her world,
Mick.”

Bazza’s wife, Fran, suddenly appeared and blocked the
remains of the sunset.

“I am going to put a lock on the side gate, Mick, and another
one on this shed. This backyard is a mess, Barry. A shed full
of tools and all you have created is a war zone.”

Bazza straightened.

“It’s all a work in progress, Fran.”

“Not from my perspective, Barry. Not from mine.”
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Garden Like a Nono
by Jaclyn Crupi
In Garden Like a Nonno, Jaclyn Crupi uncovers the secrets
of the green-thumbed nonnos. Whether you have a tiny
balcony or a sprawling backyard, you’ll be growing your
own fruit and veg in no time with a little guidance from
the nonnos.
Featuring gardening tips and tricks, recipes for preserving
your produce, plus classic nonno sayings, Garden Like a
Nonno will help you to get in touch with your inner
Italian. La dolce vita awaits!
Jaclyn Crupi is back with more Italian wisdom. In Garden
Like a Nonno, Jaclyn uncovers the secrets of the
greenthumbed nonnos from their no-nonsense approach
to life to their zero waste gardening.
Whether you have a tiny balcony or a sprawling backyard,
you’ll be growing your own fruit and veg in no time with a
little guidance from the nonnos. Featuring gardening tips
and tricks, recipes for pickling and preserving your
produce, plus classic nonno sayings, Garden Like a
Nonno will help you to get in touch with your inner
Italian. La dolce vita awaits.

 Jaclyn Crupi is a bookseller at Hill of Content Bookshop
in Melbourne and a freelance book editor and project
manager.
She has written several children’s books ranging from
board books for babies to series fiction for middle
graders to craft kits for tweens and teens.
Jaclyn has worked in publishing and bookselling since
2002. She has a Bachelor of Arts (English and Cinema
Studies) from Melbourne University and a Graduate
Diploma in Editing and Publishing from RMIT.
She has contributed book reviews to Slow Magazine and
is a regular bookstagrammer.
ISBN: 9781922419521,Product Depth: 3.3 cm, Product
Height: 18.2 cm, Product Weight: 0.5 kg, Product Width:
13.5 cm, Published: 27.07.2021, Publisher: Affirm Press



NOMINATIONS ARE OPEN FOR APPOINTMENT
OF COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO THE DARGUES
MINE COMMUNITY CONSULTIVE COMMITTEE

Want to contribute to your community? 
Many State significant projects in NSW have Community Consultive Committees. 

These committees provide a forum for an open dialogue between the proponent and representative of the

local community, stakeholder groups and local councils in issues directly relating to the project.

We are looking for a mix of people who live locally or are members of the stakeholder group (community,

environment, Aboriginal or industry) to join our Dargues Mine Community Consultive Committee. 

Your role as a committee member is voluntary.

Selection criteria: You will be expected to contribute constructively to committee discussions, attend

(approximately) four meetings a year, and communicate information about Dargues Mine between the

committee and broader community. 

If you would like to apply, download a copy of the relevant information form at

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au or contact Dargues Mine at dgm.community@aureliametals.com.au  for

more information.

Applications must be lodged by 29 October 2021 and sent to the Independent Chairperson of the

Community Consultive Committee, Mr. Brian Weir PSM, at the email listed below - 

 brian_weir1@hotmail.com 
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Kosciuszko horse plan promises big reduction but locks in damage
The NSW Government's draft Kosciuszko feral horse
plan released today has promised a significant reduction
in feral horses in the park, but also locks in damage to
key areas in one of Australia’s favourite national parks.
“The new draft plan aims to increase areas of Kosciuszko
free of feral horses from 47% to 68%, which is significant
progress. Areas in the north, west and around the alpine
regions will have horses entirely removed,” Invasive
Species Council conservation director James Trezise said
today.  “Unfortunately, the plan aims to leave 3000
horses trampling a third of the park which will lock in
long-term environmental damage for these areas.
“The Long Plain, Currango Plain and Snowy Plains in the
north and Byadbo, Snowy River and Pilot areas in the
south will have to suffer permanent horse populations.
“We can have the current number of 14,000 feral horses
in Kosciuszko National Park, or we can have healthy
ecosystems and recovering native wildlife – but we can’t
have both. 
 “In an important breakthrough, the draft plan provides
for ground shooting, one of the most effective and
humane options for feral horse control. 

 “But the plan falls short in rejecting the most effective control
method – aerial shooting – necessary in rugged parts of
Kosciuszko.
“Feral horses damage sensitive ecosystems and harm unique
wildlife in Kosciuszko. They are a danger to motorists and a
financial burden to NSW taxpayers.
“Trapping and rehoming horses has proven to be inadequate
for feral horse control unless accompanied by other control
measures.
“The real test will be whether the NSW Government can finally
deliver a plan to reduce horses in Kosciuszko. Time is running
out for the Alps and our Australian wildlife,” Mr Trezise said. 
The plan is the result of controversial legislation introduced in
June 2018 that overrode the Kosciuszko National Park Plan of
Management and abandoned an earlier draft horse plan that
had widespread support. 
Mr Trezise said, “The community has been waiting for this plan
since 2014. It has gone through the prolonged process John
Barilaro legislated. Now it’s time to act. 
“We appreciate that there is a lot of emotion when it comes to
horses in Kosciuszko. But failure to act will consign native
Australian wildlife and our natural and Indigenous heritage to
a grim future.”

https://www.planning.nsw.gov.au/
mailto:dgm.community@aureliametals.com.au
mailto:brian_weir1@hotmail.com
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Communities impacted by the Black Summer Bushfires are considering
how to engage with a new TV drama series and feature documentary
based on the experiences of those challenging months.
‘Fires’ on ABC TV and iView and ‘The Fire Inside’, which opens in
cinemas on Thursday (7 October) have been thoughtfully crafted but do
present an emotional challenge for first responders and their
communities.
“The trauma that can come with being involved in these real life events
is deep and ongoing,” says Jae Lee, Psychologist and General
Manager of Fortem Service Delivery. 
“It’s wise to consider your level of engagement with media coverage
and reporting of any traumatic event, these pictures and stories are
powerful and do have the potential to deepen people’s hurt and grief.
“However, for some sharing the stories of this time is important and
watching and talking about these productions with others can help
people process their thoughts and feelings.
“There is no right or wrong answer, but it’s wise to stop and reflect on
whether or not you watch these productions and make a conscious
decision that’s right for you. 
“These films will be there to watch in the future if you choose. 
“Many in our first responder community are actively working on their
mental fitness following our Black Summer and engaging with Fortem’s
supports and services. 

    News for Braidwood & the district
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Click HERE  to view catalogue

Nominations for the QPRC Citizen and Young Citizen
of the Year and the Event of the Year are now open.
The awards are open to Australian citizens who live in Queanbeyan-
Palerang and the Community Event Award is open to any event which
has contributed to our community. Nominations can come from
groups, organisations or individuals. Nominations close 5pm Friday 3
December 2021 and the awards will be presented on 26 January
2022. 
Head to bit.ly/AUS-DAY-NOM for more information and to nominate,
or you can request a hard copy nomination form by emailing
sara.wightman@qprc.nsw.gov.au

Fortem Australia - 1300 33 95 94
Beyond Blue - 1300 224 636
Lifeline – 13 11 14
Black Dog Institute - (02) 9382 2991
Kids Helpline - 1800 55 1800

“Everyone has a different experience and comes to
this in their own time and may or may not need the
support of a mental health agency like Fortem.
“I’d encourage the community to keep talking with
people they trust and if you find you need to speak to
someone outside that inner circle, please reach out to
one of the dedicated support services,’ Ms Lee says.

Support services include:

Fortem Australia is funded by the Commonwealth
Government to provide wellbeing and mental health
services to first responders and their family members
impacted by the 2019 – 2020 bushfire season.
To date we have connected with over 5,500 people
and provided over 930 clinical sessions. 
Fortem is hoping to be able to extend these supports
through proposed new funding in 2022.

Engaging with ‘Black Summer’ TV series and documentary – decide what’s right for you

https://issuu.com/angusaustralia/docs/awt_print_full_design_catalogue_3_27092021
https://issuu.com/angusaustralia/docs/awt_print_full_design_catalogue_3_27092021
https://issuu.com/angusaustralia/docs/awt_print_full_design_catalogue_3_27092021
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FAUS-DAY-NOM%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VkyCAObcVo4tuhkbkzFwxDmYe_jhD8UHnXC09CkflIaAHEpEoOF1ho2s&h=AT061DJaICkpkdAgUBB0ASrnkJflXt9ksyFLRHst0I4oBA3Br6mYbGXyiutno5yn2ni0RxuQww7GCYduNyYthi-itbPj_PuJCN2X5YKEyB9HCxYVkonCLHCeyv0RwX7oAVDr&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2_GiNGOmTLBz0TAMpL_XMkuhcryjVJHLHUH0DiiU4-OvllcfIzkVWmNCf7y-n59WmsMXlpJrN5XC6NkDWCKz96RKCXT5aciriUBjI2jZzSvo_nwHA3NAb2900g9yK_qZSz0-JQ-uE5opaSHH6tgZ3V9VH8o8sHAC_hWrSxln4mIBTPWGl4p4zxxzwCDw_Xt1x6LLy_eRXWFw
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Grass fires a concern this bush fire season
Grass and crop fires are the greatest concern
for the NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS), with
the official bushfire season across NSW
underway.
After spending two months assisting with
wildfires burning in the northern hemisphere,
the 737 Large Air Tanker (LAT), ‘Marie Bashir’,
has returned to NSW, and will be ready to assist
firefighters to save lives and properties here, as
part of the RFS aerial fleet.
Minister for Police and Emergency Services
David Elliott and NSW RFS Commissioner Rob
Rogers AFSM joined local firefighters to conduct
a controlled burn at Varroville today to
demonstrate how quickly grass fires can
develop and spread.
“Since the LAT first touched down in NSW in
August 2019 as a permanent addition to the
RFS arsenal, she has assisted firefighters to
save homes and lives across the NSW as well as
assisting interstate and internationally,” Mr
Elliott said.
“The NSW Government has committed $480
million in response to the NSW Bushfire Inquiry
recommendations, which includes the addition
of two new Bell 412 helicopters and the citation
‘Birddog’ aircraft.”
“Despite COVID-19 impacting almost every facet
of our lives, our incredible firefighters have
worked tirelessly to prepare for this bushfire
season, and I urge communities to do the
same,” Mr Elliott said.
Commissioner Rogers said the higher-than-
average rainfall over winter has seen an
increase in growth of grass and crops,
particularly in regional parts of the state. 
“Our helicopters will be strategically placed in
regional locations, as we anticipate a greater
risk of grass fires burning in our regions this
year,” Commissioner Rogers said.
“Grass fires move very fast and are particularly
difficult to contain. It’s important that everyone
has a plan in place and know what they will do
if threatened by fire.
“Our aviation fleet is ready to assist firefighters
across NSW and we urge communities to be
equally as prepared. There can never be a fire
truck at every home, so everyone needs to have
a plan in place,” Commissioner Rogers said.

The NSW Government has committed more than $480 million over
four years to improve the state’s preparedness and response to
bushfires and support our firefighters, including:
·   $69.3 million for an additional 420 new fire trucks and 140
refurbished trucks and vehicles.
·   $20.6 million to modify safety components on NSW RFS fire trucks.
·   $42.9 million to employ an additional 100 mitigation crews for
hazard reduction work.
·   $24.9 million to implement a new risk-based multi-tenure hazard
reduction planning and upgraded audit and compliance functions.
·   $36 million for a new first-responder mental health strategy for
emergency services.
·   $3.4 million to increase the number of Fire Behaviour Analysts and
enhance training.
·   $15 million for additional personal protective clothing for frontline
firefighters.
·   $43.9 million to fund priority works for the fire trail network.
·   $21.8 million to upgrade the NSW RFS aviation capability.
·   $10.6 million to implement the new National Fire Danger Rating
system.
·       $15 million for upgrades to Emergency Services Fire Control
Centres.
The official bush fire season commenced on 1 October 2021 and runs
through to 31 March 2022.

Have your say on future of farming
The state’s leading agricultural association has put out the call for
members and non-members alike to have their say on the future of
farming.  NSW Farmers has partnered with the Future Food Systems
Cooperative Research Centre and the University of New England with
a survey that seeks to understand how we can grow the NSW
agriculture sector to $30 billion in output by 2030.
Agriculture is a major part of the state’s economy, contributing more
than $12 billion in 2020 alone. NSW Farmers is working with a range
of stakeholders – from farmers to industry bodies and government –
to set the sector on a bold growth trajectory and essentially double
its productivity by 2030.
NSW Farmers Vice President Xavier Martin said there were a number
of opportunities to grow our farming sector over the next decade as
we pursue the ambitious ‘30 by 30’ target.
 “Looking longer term, we know roughly what the opportunities and
barriers might be, but a big part of preparing for the future is hearing
from the people we represent: farmers.”
NSW Farmers has identified a number of issues that need to be
addressed in seeking to achieve 30 by 30, including resilience,
research and development, value-adding, infrastructure, biosecurity,
technology, and water and land use planning.
“These are some of the headline areas of potential change in the
decade ahead, and they each stand to influence the sector’s growth,”
Mr Martin said.
 “We want to hear directly from our state’s farmers on what they
think the helpers and hindrances will be moving forward as the
agriculture sector seeks to expand its productivity.”

 To take the Farming Future survey visit
https://unesurveys.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9EmyXBP8OQlrJZA

https://unesurveys.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9EmyXBP8OQlrJZA


Nominations closing soon for 2021 NSW Landcare Awards
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Landcare and Local Land Services are encouraging
landholders, community groups and students to nominate for
the 2021 NSW Landcare Awards, which recognise
individuals and groups for their outstanding contributions to
preserving the state’s landscape.  
Acting Local Land Services Statewide Chair, Allison Harker,
said the awards are an opportunity to celebrate and honour
Landcare champions across NSW excelling in sustainable
agricultural practices and environmental conservation.  
“Following bushfires, drought and floods, there are so many
projects in NSW, whether they be habitat restoration for
threatened species or innovative farming practices, that
deserve to be recognised,” Ms Harker said.  
"These projects play a vital role in restoring and maintaining
our environment at a local level, and the Landcare awards
are a terrific opportunity to recognise and reward hard work
and passion."
Landcare NSW Chair, Stephanie Cameron, said the awards
enable NSW Landcarers to be recognised for their important
contributions in natural resource management and
community participation.
“Landcare is about communities working together to create
positive outcomes for the community, environment and the
agricultural landscape across NSW. It has never been more
important that we continue to support and recognise the
dedication and commitment of our Landcarers and recognise
their tremendous efforts,” Mrs Cameron said.

Nominations can be lodged at
www.landcareaustralia.org.au/landcare-awards-2021/ and are
open until Sunday, 31 October. There are eight categories to
choose from: 
· Australian Government Individual Landcarer Award 
· Australian Government Partnerships for Landcare Award 
· Australian Government Landcare Farming Award
· Coastcare Award 
· Landcare Community Group Award 
· Woolworths Junior Landcare Team Award 
· KPMG Indigenous Land Management Award 
· Young Landcare Leadership Award 
NSW winners will be announced at the 2022 NSW Landcare
and Local Land Services Conference held in March at Tweed
Heads.  
Landcare Australia CEO Shane Norrish says the Landcare
Awards are an opportunity to celebrate the achievements of
those leading the wider community to engage and participate in
managing the environment and natural resources in their local
area. 
"Volunteers play a vital role in restoring and maintaining our
environment at a local level, and the prestigious Landcare
Awards are a terrific opportunity to acknowledge their efforts
and celebrate their achievements,” Mr Norrish said.  
“The Landcare Awards program is an opportunity to recognise
not only the volunteers and groups making a real difference but
highlight the crucial role Landcare plays in the Australian
community.” 

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Yz1qRFOWQRfRkQ-2Foi89xAfhbwSbR0050uJeDjLKoYCsvAIuotAkVi1KQS1YcO5nMqaz8TsmXRquIqOdyrMoO9OzgekPMUEMsPeaOYRkBh-2FY-3DZrUC_AZu3e7cTGygZWTJttTLfCDp0czZXj-2F-2B31LbSG9qxlYLj433ZlOhdC7fyXrcxUKAWyAt9Pbv-2Fydw-2FcS1CycDkPpaL0Vw9fIFOHg8j3npa3G-2BBw9POOCz1Ka8K6MVKH0O2-2B6-2B8-2F0l-2FoY6AVjCD38jJRBbubcYeTyHnuSMvU934tJnowfWJvWjPAqMoY9gtnca-2FHtBfA-2BclmAn5CjL6aw-2FeyKqKZ88xjGe5qS-2B9JhuweoFxhhaYZXPRxBxdlTI3pRNZoL-2FlbiT3tvPT72tgMjDQstgGl01Ga4jOrX1Jrontoa2f9rtKB6Q3SkMbGuQDvZGYKffLb2CWl0hVbhljnvFJ8ci0dgbJDkz0QMA-2BJK-2FjVYc0l9ZwfymWPQJr3KTTFZxs-2FK35kuj9NjBHMIMOqU6lyQ-3D-3D
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The safety of most new or imported second-hand quad

bikes sold in Australia will be substantially improved from 11

October as a result of increased safety features and

improved design standards.

From this date, new and second-hand imported general use

quad bikes sold in Australia must meet the second stage

requirements of the mandatory Quad Bike Safety Standard.

Stage two requires any new or imported second hand

general use quad bikes to be fitted with operator protection

devices and meet minimum stability requirements.

Six people have died in quad bike accidents so far this year,

and 2020 had the highest annual death toll with 24 quad

bike fatalities.

“Quad bike accidents are the leading cause of death and

injury on Australian farms and the mandatory safety

standard will be critical in saving lives,” ACCC Deputy Chair

Mick Keogh said.

“A high proportion of quad bike accidents are due to

rollovers, and the additional safety requirements that are

about to come into force include physical design changes to

mitigate rollover risks.”

Stage one of the safety standard was introduced on 11

October 2020, and the ACCC and state and territory

consumer protection agencies have coordinated national

surveillance on suppliers to determine their compliance with

the first stage requirements. Inspectors surveyed 246

dealerships nationally and found that 84 per cent of quad

bikes were compliant.

“Consumer law regulators will be conducting another round

of surveillance to monitor compliance with the quad bike

safety requirements,” Mr Keogh said.

“Suppliers have had a two year transition period to prepare

for the new requirements and those who are still not

compliant risk enforcement action.”

“When it comes to vehicle safety issues, there is no single

solution and, of course, safe riding precautions remain

extremely important. Quad bike owners should always wear

helmets and the right safety gear, complete the necessary

training, and never let children ride adult bikes,” Mr Keogh

said.

Major step forward in quad bike safety from 11 October
Consumers and businesses can make a complaint to the

ACCC if they believe they have seen a quad bike offered for

sale or have been sold a quad bike that does not comply with

the requirements of the safety standard.

Separately, all participants in the supply chain for consumer

goods are required to report serious injuries associated with

the goods within two days of becoming aware of a

reportable incident.

More information is available on the Product Safety Australia

website.

More support arrives for state’s farmers
Almost 500 foreign workers will be added to the state’s
agricultural workforce, joining the more than 2,000 whose
arrival the NSW Government has already aided, to provide
additional support to industry through the COVID-
exacerbated labour shortage.
Minister for Agriculture Adam Marshall said while this would
be welcomed news for the state’s farmers, the NSW
Government was constantly reviewing its support measures
to give industry the best help it can, and that continued
today.
“NSW has the cheapest quarantine arrangements and has
provided more support for its farmers than any other
jurisdiction, whether it be through drought or the pandemic,
but that doesn’t mean more can’t be done,” Mr Marshall said.
“This month, an additional 306 foreign agricultural workers
from Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands will start work on
farms across NSW, joining another 175 who arrived from
Tonga just last month.
“They join the more than 2,000 who have arrived since the
start of the pandemic, all of whose quarantine has been
subsidised by 50 per cent, making our hotel arrangements
far and away the cheapest in the country.
Mr Marshall said potential options could include quarantine
arrangements in home countries or on-farm, and these
would be discussed at the upcoming East Coast Agricultural
Labour Task Force, which all relevant states had signed up
for.

https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2021C00608
https://www.accc.gov.au/media-release/regulators-ramp-up-quad-bike-safety-checks
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/contact-us/for-consumers/report-an-unsafe-product
https://www.productsafety.gov.au/products/transport/quad-bikes#safety-standard


Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

       October  9 & 23

       8am -1pm October 23

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St  RESUMES
       Wednesday 13th October, 9-3pm.

       1st Sunday of the Month  CANCELLED

Braidwood Men's Shed
The Mens Shed is having a covid hiatus. We're all
missing it. Most of the men are now fully vaccinated
which is great news. We'll be waiting for Gladys/Scomo
before our return. 
Usually it would be Open every Tuesday and Friday from
9:30 AM New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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BRAIDWOOD SWIMMING CLUB AGM
The Braidwood Swimming Club AGM will be held on
Thursday 14th October, 7:30pm, online by Zoom.
All are welcome to join the meeting! Please contact
Braidwoodswimclubregistrar@gmail.com or ring
0418 116649 for the Zoom meeting details if you
would like to attend.

Notice of AGM
Bombay Riders Trail Horse Riders Club 
November 11th @ Braidwood Serviceman's club 
Followed by Sausage Sizzle and General Meeting
More details to follow closer to the time depending
on COVID related Health Orders. 
Further information please email
bombayriders1@gmail.com

Community Grants Hub 
Open for applications — Strong and Resilient
Communities Activity - Inclusive Communities
Grants
The Australian Government is inviting
organisations through an open competitive
process to apply for the Strong and Resilient
Communities Activity - Inclusive Communities
Grant.
The Strong and Resilient Communities (SARC)
Activity - Inclusive Communities Grants aim to
support vulnerable and disadvantaged people on
pathways to self-reliance and empowerment
through local community-driven solutions that
support them to participate socially and
economically.
Applications close at 9:00 pm AEDT on 15
November 2021.
Information about applying for this round can be
found on the Community Grants Hub website
and GrantConnect.

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/BraidwoodBugle
mailto:Braidwoodswimclubregistrar@gmail.com
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=326ade1d89&e=250a7a9649
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=5847ab9cf2&e=250a7a9649
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=94609751c4&e=250a7a9649
https://communitygrants.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5a834fc7e9ea18683d489f459&id=747cdcf3cc&e=250a7a9649
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Superior pose -Jyestikasana
This practice really helps to release the neck and relax the
spine. A great grounding pose to centre and still. The
soothing warmth of the palms can melt away tension and
tightness. Practice not – if there is difficulty breathing,
place a pillow under the chest. 

To practice - Lie on the stomach. Have the legs straight
and feet together. Rest the forehead on the floor. Interlace
the fingers and place the palms of the hands on the back
of the head or neck. Soften the elbows to the floor. Close
the eyes and consciously relax the whole body. 

Yoga Pose of the Week with Christina Jagusiak

Weed Wednesday with Dog Leg Farm 
MULLEIN - VERBASCUM THAPSUS. 
Also known as Golden Rod, Woolly Mullein, Cuddy's Lungs,
and here in Australia, Bushman's Dunny Paper. 

This Mullein plant is just emerging so isn't a great example but
it's easily recognised by its soft velvet-like leaves and bright
yellow flowers on tall stalks. 
All parts of Mullein are ingestible, except for the seeds which are
poisonous. 
Medicinally the leaves and flowers make an excellent tea or
syrup as an expectorant for coughs, and colds, and oil from the
flowers is used to relieve catarrh, earaches, and eczema. A
tincture of Mullein helps with migraines and topical applications
will help with boils, carbuncles, and haemorrhoids. Mullein
contains a natural bactericide so poultices of the powdered root
can be applied to sores, rashes, skin infections and athletes foot.
Be sure if you are using the plant in a tea, that you strain the
liquid through fine muslin or a paper coffee filter to remove the
fine hairs which may cause irritation. 
Magickally the plant is ruled by Saturn and Mercury, is
associated with the element of Fire, and the God Jupiter. Burning
the stalks of Mullein will ward off evil spirits and bewitchment. 
The flowers make a bright yellow dye and an extract of the
leaves will kill mosquito larvae. 
As a soil indicator it prefers dry, open spaces with full sun and
will actually die off quickly if shaded out. It is said that if the
stalks grow straight, you have healthy soil, if they grow bent, it
may be contaminated with chemicals. 

MULLEIN - VERBASCUM THAPSUS

*disclaimer: be sure of plant identification before consuming
any wild plants and consult your medical practitioner before
using any natural plant medicines. #embraceyourweeds 
#wildforaging #herbalremedies #naturaltherapies #edibleweeds
#medicinalplants #natureheals #naturesmedicine
#selfsufficiency

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/embraceyourweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wildforaging?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/herbalremedies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturaltherapies?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/edibleweeds?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/medicinalplants?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/natureheals?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/naturesmedicine?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/selfsufficiency?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWAIgoCBVMamGTlVRn3dooKaa0Xf6KKZ9qbFhuMGox_c-UjqEZn5m_UIxo6PXozIKTtP7zLa86bYjLa0ocrno2W-hsz_5SurwsGBqcWiK0xeDdX0UtO8eH5VEZka3joP0AmgCRunGW_CqMKue5OffDs&__tn__=*NK-R
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The hit off sheet is now open for next Saturday’s comp.
Contact Mark on  

We thank Barry McDonald for his ongoing support of the
putting competition with a generous donation of 6 doz balls.

CONDITIONS OF PLAY AT BRAIDWOOD
 Check in with the code on the buggy room door, have the
correct money, and wear masks before and after playing.  Play
is restricted to players who live in our LGA & have no
quarantining issues while lockdown continues.
We are now able to play in 3s so long as those playing are
FULLY VACCINATED with the onus being on the INDIVIDUAL to
tell the organiser that they are vaccinated. You must be able to
prove your full vaccination to police or health authorities if
requested via their Vax Certificate either digitally or hardcopy.

0409 250 713 or shezmark2709@bigpond.com but please try to
make your booking by 6pm Friday. Next week’s competition is
a stableford round.  

CHOOK RUN New daylight saving start times --- Thursday’s
main time is now 2.30pm & Sunday’s main start time is
3pm. 

Results Saturday October 2: Men’s Stroke & Monthly
Medals
Men’s Results -  
Winner: Rod Royds nett 69
Runner Up: Mark Newman nett 72 
Ball Comp: Andrew Clark nett 72, Barry McDonald nett 73,
Michael Toirkens nett 74, John Harb nett 75, Tom Duffy nett 75
Putting Winner:  Keith Ferguson 26 putts
Putting R/Up:  Tom Duffy 27 putts
Handicap Changes:  Rod Royds out 1 to 23

Women’s Results - 9 hole stroke competition as a result of
"significant change of course conditions and duty of care for
the women players”. 
Winner:  Michelle Henry nett 34 
Runner Up: Barb Stuart nett 37 - 3 way c/b  
Ball Comp:  Judy Scott nett 37, Di Freeman nett 37, Donna Kuhn
nett 38,  Margy Gardner nett 40 
Putting Winner: Barb Stuart 14 putts 
Putting R/Up:  Donna Kuhn 15 putts c/b 

Coming Events:        
October 9 Saturday: 

Men’s Single Stableford – Michael Fitzgerald Trophy

Women’s Single Stableford - Michelle Henry Trophy

October 10 Sunday: Single Stableford

October 16 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30

am. Debbie & Keith Ferguson Trophy

October 23 Saturday: Donna & Hans Kuhn Trophy

October 30 Saturday: Mafia Trophy

Safety Checks key this boating season 
Boaters are being urged to check their vessels and safety

equipment before heading out on the water because many

have been sitting idle during the COVID-19 lockdown. 

Minister for Transport and Roads Andrew Constance said the

October long weekend is the official launch of the Boating

Season, with Transport for NSW expecting this to be our

biggest season ever. 

“Whether you’re fishing, kayaking, paddle boarding or water

skiing this long weekend, please make sure you follow the

rules to ensure a day out on the water doesn’t end in

tragedy,” Mr Constance said. 

“We’ve seen an increase in the number of people applying for

new boating licenses over the last year, so if you’re thinking of

buying a second hand boat be sure to check it over properly. 

“Lifejackets are the most important safety equipment on any

recreational vessel. In NSW you must service inflatable

lifejackets once a year or in accordance with the

manufacturer’s instructions. Remember to check them every

time before you get on the water.” 

In areas subject to stay-at-home orders, including Greater

Sydney and some regional areas, rules relating to outdoor

gatherings apply for boating activities. 

There were 17 boating related fatalities on NSW waterways in

the year to 30 June 2021. 131 lives have been lost during

recreational boating incidents over the 10 years to June 2020.

Tragically, 79 of those lives might have been saved had all

people presumed drowned been wearing a life jacket. 

Marine Rescue NSW Commissioner Stacey Tannos said with

around two thirds of all calls to Marine Rescue relating to

problems with engines, batteries and fuel, now is the time to

get your vessel ready for the boating season. 

“Simple things such as changing the fuel, oil and oil filter,

checking the engine, gearbox and propeller; charging the

battery, testing the electronics and making sure you have the

required safety equipment can mean the difference between

a safe and enjoyable day on the water and a potentially life

threatening situation,” Mr Tannos said. 

For more information about boating safety or to view the

boating safety checklist please visit

www.nsw.gov.au/topics/waterways-safety-and-

rules/lifejackets-and-safety[1]equipment/equipment-checklist 

mailto:shezmark2709@bigpond.com

